
Cockpit X
The product comes pre-assembled from the 
factory in order to ease  its assembly. 
Follow the step by step carefully!

Items for installation your cockpit

A llen w rench  5mm
A llen w rench  6mm
Big t ireup
Small t ireup
A llen  screw  5/16
A llen  screw  6mm
 Phillips  screw  4mm
Washer  6mm
Knob  5/16

- 01 un
- 01 un
- 04 un
- 04 un
- 06 un
-12 un

- 04 un
- 12 un
- 02 un
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Lean back the base of the stand

Screw the seat rail 
into your cockpit 

using Allen wrench 6, 
included in the kit.

Fix the stand using a 
5/16 screw, with the 

Allen wrench 5

Attach the steering wheel base and screw the gear shifter mount

Snap the finished floor 
under the seat Fit the "T" shaped part into the indicated pipe.

Place the pedal base 
and lock the knob.

Your cockpit is ready to race!
The next steps are for the full 
upgraded models.

Ready!
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c

Snap the 5/16 knob through the hole in the 
center of the base and fix it to the tube below.www.extremesimracing.com
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Solte os manípulos
para regular o
ângulo do pedal

Solte os manípulos para regular
a distância correta do volante

Adjustments
In this part of the guide, we 
will teach you how to use all 

cockpit adjustments. Adjusting 
the correct distance of the 

pedals, seats, steering wheel 
and proper angles is essential 

for you to reach your 

full potential! Distance adjustment per rail

SEAT

Release the knob 
to adjust the 
pedal distance

Release knobs 
to adjust the 
pedal angle

Release knobs to 
adjust steering 
wheel angle

Release knobs to adjust the 
steering wheel distance

Release knobs to 
adjust steering 
wheel angle

Loosen the screws 
to adjust the 
angle of the seat

ARTICULATED KEYBOARD TRAY
UPGRADE FOR KEYBOARD AND MOUSE
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Full Upgrade Cockpit
We will illustrate the 
assembly of the 
upgrades  of complete 
cockpit station as follows

Bottom mount for 
mouse and gear shifter

Keyboard tray
TV stand

( 28" to 48")

CPU e Console
tray

First, screw the larger tabs of the TV stand into your cockpit

Then install the stand for the controls

Use Allen screw 6mm

Use Allen screw 5/16

In order to install the bottom mount for mouse and gear shifter, 
remove the  screws from the TV stand to hold it to the chassis

Now install the CPU / CONSOLE tray and the TV stand

Use Allen screw 6mm

Do the same procedure on keyboard tray Ready!
Enjoy your new
equipment and
have a nice race!!!


